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COMMANDER
C0UNTDOWN

BY STEVEN W. ELLS

Lots of great mods make the Commander a standout

feaITlJlf '-i"~

InJanuary, Howard Aviation began installing Chelton's FlightLogic EFIS 1\

(electronic flight information system) in the AOPA 2005 Commander I

Countdown Sweepstakes airplane, a 1974 Rockwell Commander 112A.
In March, the Chelton FlightLogic EFIShelped guide adven

turer Steve Fossett around the world nonstop in the Virgin At
1antic Global Flyer.

Within a month of Fossett's triumph, I too had the pleasure
of flying the FlightLogic EFIS, in this case in the AOPA 2005
Commander Countdown Sweepstakes airplane, on a trip from

Wickenburg, Arizona to Lakeland, Florida (see "2005 AOPA
Sweepstakes: The BigXC," June Pilot).

In late April, Evernham Motorsport, which fields three
Nascar teams, chose the Chelton EFIS for the panel of its com
pany aircraft, a Beechcraft King Air 200.

Did AOPAstart something, or has everyone else discovered
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Chelton's EFIS? It really doesn't matter
who came first; the Chelton EFlS is
loaded with features that make it a

pleasure to fly.

The building blocks
The AOPACommander's Chclton EFIS

installation features two displays
arranged side-by-side in front of the
pilot. The left screen, the primary flight
display (PFO), presents the same infor
mation that primary flight instruments
always have: airspeed, altitude, rate of
climb, hcading, attitude, and vertical
speed-all the information every trained
pilot depcnds on.

While it's all familiar information, it
docs take a little timc to get used to in
terpreting it when it's prescnted on a
single 6.25-by-5.5-inch display. The
systcm isn't hard to manage or under
stand, it just takes some time to get
used to the ncw look of EFlS flying.

Flying the highway-in-the-sky (HITS)
depiction on the PFO is quite simple.
While in cruise flight, you do whatcver it
takes to kcep the flight-path indicator
within the series of green boxes that form
a "tunnel"; when on final, kcep it on the
end of the runway.

The flight-path indicator is a new con
cept for almost all general aviation pilots;
it's not the same as the little airplane
symbol that's part of a traditional "steam
gaugc" artificial horizon. The airplane
symbol shows where the nose of the air
plane is pointed relative to the horizon
while the Chelton flight-path indicator
tells you exactly where the airplane is
going. All a pilot has to do to prove the
worth of a flight-path indicator is hold an
airplane in a power-off stall and glance at
the artificial horizon (AH) and the vcrti
cal speed indicator (VSI).The two tradi
tional instruments might appear to give
conflicting information: The AH indi
cates a nosc-up condition while the VSl
shows a descent. Therc's no possibility of
a mixed mcssage when flying with refer
ence to a flight-path indicator.

Chelton recently achieved two mile
stoncs with their FlightLogic system. It
released software version 5.0B and an
nounced that the ncw software had

passed RTCA00-178B Level A software
design compliance standards. The latter,
in particular, is a big feathcr in Chclton's
cap-Level A compliancc is the same
standard that the FM requires for FAR25
aircraft, those Boeing and Airbus wide-
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bodies that fly up where there's not
much to see.

The Chelton GPS also is WMS (Wide
Area Augmentation System) compli
ant, meaning it is approved to take ad
vantage of both vertical and horizontal
guidance during GPS approaches. The
terrain awareness warning system
(TAWS) installed in the AOPA Com
mander is the "C" version; this version
provides plenty of terrain warning for
the low-and-slow capabilities of the
Commander. The Chelton FlightLogic
TAWSsystem can be configured to pro
vide TAWS-B- and TAWS-A-level capa
bilities for turbine and passenger-for
hire aircraft. For a look at the future

of general aviation navigation and
HITS technology, sign up on the Web
site for a free OVO from Chelton

(www.cheltonflightsystems.com/Prod
_cercrequesUnfo.html) .

Data gathering
The Commander's powerplant also
has been "digitally enhanced," in this
case with an EOM-800 engine moni
tor. Larry Elbert of J.P. Instruments
stopped by during the Sun 'n Fun
Fly-In and downloaded all the engine
data stored in the Commander's EOM
800 engine monitor since it was
installed back in January by Howard
Aviation.

The data can be downloaded

through a serial cable into engine data
files on a laptop computer; it also can
be dumped into a personal digital as
sistant (POA) and transferred to an en
gine data file later. EZPlot software in
cluded with each monitor opens com
pressed data from the download and
plots exhaust gas temperatures (EGTs)
and cylinder head temperatures
(CHTs) as well as other data.
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In addition to running plots of vari
ances in the cylinder temps, other data
include fuel flow, percent of horse pow
er, rpm, manifold pressure, and outside
air temperature (OAT) can be selected
for simultaneous display with the
cylinder data. There's also a flight sum
mary page, which contains minimum,
average, and maximum values for
every cylinder EGT and CHT as well as
for all other parameters such as rpm,
fuel flow, EGT differences, and horse
power.

Data from the Alexandria, Louisi
ana, to Crestview, Florida, leg of the Big
XC is typical for the Commander with
its new Lycoming engine-EGTs aver
aged 1430 degrees F with the two for
ward cylinders running 5 percent cool
er and the two aft cylinders running 5
percent hotter than the norm.

Average power was recorded at 59
percent at 2397 rpm and 22 inches of
manifold pressure. OATs averaged 70
degrees for the three-hour-and-seven
minute flight. The CHT splits averaged
40 degrees.

A few hours spent diligently study
ing these plots and graphs will do more
than a week listening to an expert when

it comes to helping pilots understand
how every factor-even small changes
in mixture, OAT,or rpm-affects other
operating values.

Back on the road

When Sun 'n Fun ended on April 18,
the Commander was flown 674 nm

north to Air Mod at Clermont County
Airport in Batavia, Ohio, to get interior
touch-up and detail work, and to install
a set of Globe Fiberglass wing tips
equipped with Whelen recognition
lights.

The team at Air Mod-led by owners
Dennis and Cynthia Wolter-runs an
interior shop that is known for high
quality, tasteful interior treatments.
Wolter added a few touches to the ex

isting interior. These refinements aren't
particularly expensive-laying color
coordinated fabric over a few of the

new interior plastic parts from Vantage
Plane Plastics, adding some detail
sewing in the door panels, adding addi
tional carpet, and incorporating new
door handles-but together they create
a one-of-a-kind look and feel that's

uniquely Air Mod.
The Air Mod specials were finished

by the end of May when N112WN was
flown east to AOPA's Fly-In and Open
House in Frederick. A few days later I
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duction air filter before entering the
wheel housing. The compressed air
which heats up during compression-is
then ducted to an intercooler before en
tering the engine. Intercoolers are noth
ing more than air-to-air heat exchang
ers-hot compressed air goes in and is
cooled down before it enters the engine.
A pilot-controlled manual wastegate
permits the pilot to control the amount
of compressed air ducted into the en
gine. The system is capable of delivering
28.5 inches of manifold pressure up to
the authorized maximum altitude of
16,500 feet.

According to RCM and many Com
mander Owners Group members, a tur
bonormalizer transforms the Comman

der into a do-all airplane that is strong
enough to get up to oxygen altitudes
where true airspeeds slide above the
ISO-knot mark and capable of operating
with increased safety margins out West.
This performance boost is a welcome
complement to the armchair comfort
and the generous cabin dimensions of
Commander single-engine airplanes.

The trek of the Commander Count

down sweepstakes airplane continues
with more flights to Wickenburg in July
for touch-up paint by Master Aircraft
Painters before turning northeast to
set a course for Oshkosh. There the

Commander will take its place of
honor in front of AOPA'sbig yellow tent
at EAAAirVenture from Tuesday, July

26, through Mon
day, August 1.
Stop by and see
what could be
your next air
plane. See you
there. ~
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was scheduled to set off again for an
other cross-country to Wyoming
home to Yellowstone National Park, the
Grand Tetons, and places with names
such as Cheyenne and Big Piney. Robin
Miley of Big Piney is the owner of RCM
Normalizing, a Commander mainte
nance expert, and the developer of the
system he's named the Hot Shot Turbo
Intercooler system for the Commander.

Altitude power
A turbonormalizing system compen
sates for the normal engine power
drop-off that takes place when normal
ly aspirated airplanes climb. Perfor
mance figures from the pilot's operat
ing handbook reveal that the Com
mander 112 series of airplanes does
not have standout performance. For
example, a maximum performance
climb at maximum gross weight and
standard temperature gives 550 feet
per minute at 6,000 feet. Sven Faret, a
long time Commander 112 owner from
Plainview, New York, has written that a
non-modified Commander is a 130

knot airplane that runs out of steam at
around 10,000 feet ms!. This is ade
quate for the half of the country that is
east of the Rocky Mountains, but a little
anemic for the mountainous part.

The RCM Turbo Intercooler system,
which features a new CF600573-0 tur
bocharger and a CFlO1633-31 oil scav
enge pump from Kelly Aerospace in
Montgomery, Alabama, uses a specially
designed exhaust system that directs
the energy in the engine exhaust pipes
into a special high-temperature turbine
whee!. That wheel is attached to one

end of a shaft that is lubricated by a con
stant stream of engine oil. On the other
end of the shaft is another wheel; this
one rotates at the same speed as the tur
bine wheel and is designed to compress
outside air that is drawn through an in-

i Links to
additional

information

about the 2005

Sweepstakes

airplane may be
found on AOPA

Online (www.
aopa.orgjpilotj
links.shtml) .

Globe Fiberglass
wing tips, enhanced
with Whelen

recognition lights,
were installed in

Batavia, Ohio.

E-mail the author
at steve.ells@

aopa.org.
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